
 

               

         European Voluntary Service 

  

    Culture Center in 

 

 Michałowo, Poland 

 

    01.03 - 31.10.2018 

 

 Call for participants 

 

we are currently looking  for 1 volunteer  for  8 month project March - October  2018 

Deadline:  15.01.2018 

 
 

Hosting Organization 

Commune Culture Center in Michałowo- “GOK” is a municipal Cultural institution. We operate in the  

few premises  and  just recently had open professional  audio/visual studio. Our institution is the main 

body to promote and deliver culture education and education through : 

• Offering various activities such as  art classes and workshops, exhibitions, seminars and 

conferences.    

• Regular classes of  vocal emission, chess, plastic circles, learning to play instrument and 

modern dances. 

• Organizing outdoor activities: cultural and entertainment events, on local, regional and 

international level. 

• Extended cooperation with other cultural institutions, associations and individual animators 

of cultural life. 

The Commune Center of Culture [acronim: GOK] includes: 

- Studio of Film, Sound and Photography in Michalowo [acronim: PFDF], 

- Village centers of culture in Nowa Wola, Bondary, Jalowka, Juszkowy Grod and Hieronimowo, 

- Local Product and Handicraft Center based in Sokole [acronim: CPL]. 

The main task of the Commune Culture Center is to promote cultural education and art education 

through: 

* Creating conditions for the development of amateur artistic movement; 

* Cultivating the tradition of multiculturalism and promoting the preservation of folklore and folk 



handicrafts, 

* Documentation and sharing of cultural goods connected with Michałowo and Podlasie Communes, 

* Cooperation with border countries in the field of cultural promotion. 

 

Location 

Michałowo is small town located near Bialystok in Podlasie region, in the northern-eastern part of 

Poland. Just 15 km from  Belarusian border. The whole region is a part of so called Green Lungs of 

Poland - the territory with multitude of national and regional parks and nature reserves, great wilderness 

(the part of it is famous Bialowieza forest ), the largest swamps in the Central Europe. Bialystok, 300 000 

inhabitants, is the capital of this region. It is a great administrative, academic and cultural centre. It can be 

easily reached  by local busses (40km) 

 

Project description 

 

 We want to involve the volunteer in all our regulary activites and propose the following tasks: 

- support in all regulary activites, workshops and events 

- support in preparation of cultural events and music festivals, exhibitations, conference etc. 

- support in administrative tasks (like creating posters, flyers, actualization on Facebook and websitem) 

-  organisaiton of indoor and outdoor activities for children (during summer holidays) 

- conducting own workshops in fields of arts, theatre, sound and music, photography, film, handicraft) 

- support activities in the village centres by organizing games for kids and hand-made art activities 

- support handicraft workshops in the Local product center in Sokole [CPL] 

- creating own events, circles of interests for kids, youngsters and/or adults. 

 

The volunteer will act as cultural animator - promoting his/ her own culture, activating the society in 

various ways, stimulating interest in otherness, showing new ways of spending free time, diversifying the 

standard education system with interesting and activating elements. Coordinating organization ANAWOJ 



will provided volunteers with the knowledge and tools to become intercultural animator and he/ she will 

have plenty of opportunities to implement new skills to practice. 

Volunteer profile: 

• Young person between 18-30 years  ready to spend 8 months  in the project 

• The volunteer should be interested in work with kids, youngsters and/or adults, needs to be 

creative and to have the ability to take initiative. 

•  It is important, that the volunteer is likely to embrace the challenges, gain  ability to activate 

and  entertain others and is able to work in team and on its own 

• The volunteer should have a high motivation for learning polish language, since the role will 

involve direct contact with the public 

• This placement will be  most suitable  to someone  who is  open to live in the rural region 

without lots of comfort. 

 

 

How to apply: 

 

please send your CV+ photo + application form to:    anawoj.emilia@gmail.com 

                        

Application form find here:      http://anawoj.org/goszczenie-wolontariuszy/ 

 

Deadline: 15. 01  2018 

 
Related links: 

 
http://www.gokmichalowo.pl/pliki/aktualnosci.php 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8KIoHG877M0&feature=youtu.be 

 

https://www.facebook.com/search/photos/?q=gok%20micha%C5%82owo 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wtg6AxbX1aw&feature=youtu.be 
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